Parade Info and Rules

Before Parade Begins:

1) All units will meet on North 11th Street between North D Street and North E Street, please enter North 11th Street from North D Street.
2) A representative must stay at your numbered space (Which will be emitted to you) from 5:00 pm for auto units or 5:30 pm for walking units until 5:45 pm when the rest of your unit should be present and ready to depart.

During Parade:

3) Parade will begin moving forward from North 11th Street at 6:30 pm.
4) Police, National Guard members, Emergency Units, and Radio Technicians will be along the parade route if for any reason you may have a question, concern, or emergency.
5) Please keep your walking unit moving as the parade pace allows. We don’t want large gaps between units and want to move as efficiently and peacefully as possible through the parade route.
6) Floats over 13 feet will not clear overhead cables.
7) Candy MAY NOT be thrown during the parade. Candy may be handed to the crowd by walkers.
8) Please do not allow your walkers to stop or walk into the audience along the parade route. We understand that parents and friends may want pictures or may want to relay a message to their child but doing so will disrupt the walking unit.
10) All community entries are prohibited from displaying or distributing any information with regards to alcohol as well as any display of alcoholic beverage company logos.

End of Parade:

9) Once your walking unit reaches the end of the parade route (8th and D Street) you are released from the parade.
Parade Route Information

The parade route will start on North E Street. The parade will then proceed straight with a slight turn left onto Fort Wayne Avenue. Entries will turn left onto North D Street. The parade will end at the intersection of North 8th Street and North D Street.

Have a great time! Encourage your unit to interact with the crowd with cheers and waves.
Indiana University East Homecoming Parade

Type of Unit: (Circle One)

Band  Drill Unit  Float  Motorized Unit

Special Unit  Walking Unit  Other

Organization______________________________________

Contact Person_______________________________

Title/Position_______________________________________

Phone____________________  Email__________________

Mailing Address _________________________________

________________________________________________

Please provide detailed description of entry (What you want announced about your unit)

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Will Unit have music or recorded message?  (YES)  (NO)

If applicable, Number of Participants________

Please attach any additional information that will help the parade committee plan for your entry to this entry form.
(i.e.,photo of float, dimensions of unit) Return this form to Angie Callahan abryan@iue.edu

Waiver and Release of Liability and Assumption of Risk Acknowledgement

I, the undersigned, hereby release, forever discharge, and covenant not to sue the City of Richmond, Indiana, or the trustees of Indiana University and/or any of its respective licensees, assigns, parents, subsidiaries, divisions, business units, or affiliated entities, sponsors and partnerships, and each of their respective employees, volunteers, agents, officers, and directors (collectively "Releasees") from any liability for property damage and/or damages from illness, injury, and/or death that arises out of, or is connected with, or in any manner relates to, my participation in the parade activities (hereinafter "Activities") I affirm under penalties of perjury that:

1) I am 18 years of age or older.
2) I am submitting this release, waiver of liability, and assumption of risk declaration voluntarily of my own free will.
3) I understand and agree that it is my responsibility to assess the hazards presented by my participation in the Activities and further agree that am the ultimate judge as to whether I can participate in the Activities without risk of harm to myself and/or to others or others’ property. Such risks include, but are not limited to human error and accidents involving injury, including death.
4) I understand and assume financial responsibility for damages caused by me or by any person(s) assisting me and/or acting as my agent in performance of the Activities
5) I understand and EXPRESSLY ASSUME all the dangers incident to participating in the Activities, and hereby RELEASE ALL CLAIMS, including but not limited to, personal injury, property damage or destruction, and death, whether caused by NEGLIGENCE, breach of contract or otherwise, which I may ever have against the Releasees.

Signature:_____________________________ Organization______________________

Printed Name______________________ Title_________________ Date_________________